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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
65 - DISGRACED RABBIS - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2017

A] THE CHALLENGE OF HUMAN WEAKNESS
• B’H most individuals in the world, and certainly in the Jewish community, are good people. In the Rabbinic leadership of the Jewish
people, the overwhelming majority are positive forces for good - impressive and admirable people who work on themselves and help
their communities to grow in Torah, mitzvot and middot tovot.
• However, things can go wrong! Rabbis and other religious leaders can fall short, and occasionally far short, of the standards that we
expect of them. Questions which arise in these circumstances include:
- Can we continue to learn from their Torah in future? Must their books be removed from the shelves?
- Can we learn from the Torah - sefarim, lectures, recordings etc - that they gave in the past? Do we have to expunge it? If a woman had
kallah classes from someone who was later exposed for bad behavior, does she need to repeat the classes with someone else?
- Can we continue to follow the psak of a rabbi who has been subsequently disgraced? Is the food he certified still kosher? Are the
converts he authorized still Jewish!?
- Is there any distinction between what they taught BEFORE they were nichshal, and what they taught after it transpires that they were
already behaving incorrectly?
- How do we relate to the teshuva of Rabbinic figures? Do they get a ‘second chance’? Should they be reinstated to their former
position?
- Does the nature of what they did wrong make a difference to our attitude to their Torah - before or after?
- Does it make a difference if we learn from them in person or from written material?
- Is there a difference between psak halacha and general Torah ideas?
• NOT all behavior is equally bad. Examples of inappropriate behavior could include:
(i) Predatory sexual crimes against others - often vulnerable victims, such as children.
(ii) Sexually abusive behavior which betrays the trust of talmidim/ot - often younger students who were unable to extricate themselves
from such situations.
(iii) Giving in to yitzrei hara of different types - for money, for (consensual) sexual relationships.
(iv) People who are exposed as having serious negative middot issues - lying, deception, kavod, arrogance.
(v) People who are exposed as having unacceptable views on halachic or hashkafic issues; in an extreme case - heresy.
(vi) Rabbi who cease to be religious observant.
(vii) Rabbis who exhibit a severe failure of professional judgement.
• Would we be more suspicious of the Torah teachings of a Rabbi who was exposed as having stolen money, or to one who is exposed
as having plagiarized or invented false sources?

B] LEARNING FROM AN ANGEL - HIGH STANDARDS FOR RABBANIM!
vhk hfhrm ?!vh,nak ?shcghk hfhv vsuvh cr rnt /(,ugr ,uguna uhkg ihtmuha - h"ar) vhbgnua ubx uuvs ibcrn tcrum tuvv
hcr rnt hfv - vhk rnt ?tvc lk ghna hshn :vbj rc rc vcrk vhk rnt !thnas tna khj,hn te ?!vh,nak tk /ibcr
ltknk crv vnus ot /tUv ,«utcmwv Q¬
tkn h²F Uvh·Pn UJ́ech vr« u,u ,gsUr
º nJhÆiv%« f h³%,pGh
 F (z:c hftkn) ch,fs htn 'ibjuh
'vhc hkuhak ibcr u,t 'vsuvh cr akjht ;uxk /vsuvh cr vh,na /uhpn vru, uaech kt - utk otu /uhpn vru, uaech - wv
?hc lhhj hnb hfujt tkt trcd tuvvk vh,nas lhh,xn tk :vhk rnt lhhj vsuvh cr vhhzj sf /uvhhsvc hnb uvht t,tu
!vhk hphbj tk l,uuf trcdk ukhpts ht,gs tjhsc tnkg tuvvk tbhkzt hfs tkt tbfhhjn lshsc utk :vhk rnt

1.

/zh iye sgun
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In Moed Katan, Chazal teach that a the Torah of a Rabbinic leader must be as if coming from a malach! Any leader who
fails this test cannot be a reliable transmitter of Torah! Rabbinic leaders must be fearless in disciplining other rabbis,
where necessary, even if the pressure to cover-up is significant! This applies even if the disgraced rabbi is an important
asset to the community.1
• But does this mean that a Torah teacher must be perfect and without any aveira!?

vnk :uk urnt /ejan tcheg hcru ihfuc iv ukhj,v //// /ureck uhshnk, uxbfb rzghkt hcr vkjaf :vbj rc rc vcr rnt
hbt lfk :ivk rnt ?vfcb tku 'rgmc hura vru, rpx rapt :uk urnt ?ohfuc o,t vn hbpn hfu :ivk rnt ?ejan v,t
tna :h,rnt 'ahcsn ubacus ihtu 'ahtcn ubna ihtu 'veuk ub,ap ihtu .hnjn ubhh ihta 'hcr vtur hbta inz kf /ejan
rnt ?!vkuf vru,v in h,rxhj oukf 'tcheg :uk rnt /jna hbt - rgmc hcr vtur hbta uhafgu /unkug hcr kche oukau xj
/ty+
 jh- t¬«ku c«uYv
 G/
- gh r¬J/
t .r·
- tC ehSm ih¬%t osº t h´F (f:z ,kve) ubhcr ub,snhk :uk

2.

/te ihrsvbx

No person in the world, even the greatest Rabbinic leader, is without sin!2

ka uhygc u,n vgcrt //// hºC o´-Tbn+
 tvt
- « k ighµ(ch:f rcsnc) rntba 'u,n otyjc irvtu van ;t :rnut rzgkt ic iugna hcr
/sus ic ctkfu 'sus hct hahu 'van hct orngu 'cegh ic ihnhbc :iv uktu 'ajb

3.
:vb ,ca

Even Moshe and Aharon, the supreme leaders of the Jewish people, died due to their own sins. Only 4 individuals in
history are identified by Chazal as never having sinned - Binyamin, Amram, Yishai and Kilav ben David

v²Cr h¬F wºv tr´Hu] (v:u ,hatrc) rntba 'ouh kfc uhkg rcd,n ost ka urmh :ejmh hcr rnt /ubnhv kusd urmh urhcjn kusdv kf
o«uHvk
 F gr e¬
r [«uCº k ,« c´ Jjn Ærm-Æh%kfu .r·
- tC ostv ,¬
gr

4.
/cb vfux

The greater a person, the greater will be his/her yezter hara!3

rntba cyunk ucua sg ubnn ihsnk,n iht uk ihfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja hp kg ;t vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv ifu
vru, ,utcm wv ltknk vnus crv ot ohnfj urnt /tuv ,utcm wv ltkn hf uvhpn uaech vru,u ,gs urnah ivf h,pa hf
/uvhpn vru, uaech kt utk ot uvhpn uaech

5.

wt vfkv s erp vru, sunk, o"cnr

The Rambam rules the halacha in Moed Katan but does not give much guidance as to what constitutes Rabbinic
impropriety.
• Given that a Torah teacher will not be perfect, what is the point at which his/her behavior becomes unacceptable? The Gemara in
Moed Katan defined the offensive behavior as ‘chilul Hashem’. How is this defined?

tbt iudf :rnt ibjuh hcr //// /r,ktk hns tbchvh tku tjcyn trahc tbkhea ht 'tbt iudf :cr rnt ?oav kukhj hns hfhv
?hns hfhv /u,guna ,njn ihahhc,n uhrhcja kf :rnt htbh hcr hcs ejmh /ihkhp, tkcu vru, tkc ,unt gcrt tbhdxns
wthbkpk vhrn vhk traw habht hrnt tes iudf :ejmh rc injb cr rnt

6.

/up tnuh

Chazal give different definitions of Chilul Hashem. Some set a very high bar for their behavior - walking 4 amot without
Torah and tefillin! Others set the bar lower - the point at which rabbinic colleagues would be embarrassed by the
reports of bad behavior.

/ibcrn tcrumk kusd rughf tuvu ,uhubpv og sjh,n vhv hf //// vnhzc ,me .urp vhva whp /vhbgnua ubx uuvs

7.

/zh iye sgun t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva identifies the specific aveira dealt with in Moed Katan. The Rabbi in question was not careful with yichud and
‘somewhat sexually immoral’ to the point that his behavior was considered a serious disgrace for Torah scholars.

1. In the Talmudic period, before the wide dissemination of texts, a rabbi with personal knowledge and mastery of a specific area of Torah Shebe’al Peh could be indispensable to the
community. Nevertheless, we see from this Gemara that the individual was excommunicated nonetheless.
2. Although it is possible the read the verse - ‘... who did good without sinning’, ie R’ Eliezer may have erred in the way that he did mitzvot but not that he did aveirot.
3. In Shemona Perakim the Rambam limits this to those aveirot which are ‘chukim’ and not obviously wrong to right-thinking people. However, those mitzvot which are ‘sichli’ - such as
theft and murder - should not be great temptations!
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;tub tuva ,utubau ,ugr ,uguna uhkg ,utmuha - vhbgnua hbxs

8.

:vf vkhdn h"ar

Rashi explains that the individual was suspected of adultery.

ihbhn hrpxc exg,n vhva rjt gahkt iudfu ///// sh kg kkj,n ohna oa vhva - vhbgnua hdx vuvs ibcrn tcrum tuv
u,hcn exp tk hbuh rnz ibhxrds rnz hbhnc v,uau

9.

/zh iye sgun ktbbj ubhcr

Rabbeinu Chananel defines the parameters of chilul Hashem by giving the specific examples of learning heresy or
frivolous drinking. He also brings the example of Elisha Acher, which we will examine in more detail below.

kg kkj,n ohna oau ubnn ihahhc,n uhrhcja ut 'rnz hbhnc v,uau ihxuruehpt hrpxc exg,na iudf - vhbgnua hbx htu
(wthbkpk vhrn vhk traw uhkg ohrnuta sg - lwa) /vhk ibh,nan 'ush

10.

cn ;hgx vka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

This definition is ruled in Shulchan Aruch.
• A Torah teacher need not be perfect and without sin, but becomes ineligible to teach Torah once he/she behaves4 in a way which is
deemed grossly inappropriate for a person in this position, or creates a chilul Hashem which would embarrass Rabbinic colleagues.
• NB - we will see in next week’s shiur iy’H that mere rumors of bad behavior are NOT sufficient grounds to make a definitive judgment
about the person.

C] ‘FILTERING’ THE GOOD FROM THE BAD
ruzj 'rhtn :uk rnt /uhpn vru, sunkk uhrjt lkvn rhtn hcr vhvu ,cac xuxv kg cfur vhva rjtc vagn :ibcr ub,
rc rc vcr rntvu ?!rjts vhnupn vru, rnd hfhv rhtn hcru ///// !,ca ouj, itf sg hxux hcegc h,rgha rcfa lhrjtk
crv vnus ot ?tuv ,utcm wv ltkn hf uvhpn uaech vru,u ,gs urnah ivf h,pa hf ch,fs htn :ibjuh hcr rnt vbj
!uvhpn vru, uaech kt - utk otu /uvhpn vru, uaech - ,utcm wv ltknk
rntb tk wo,gskw/hT gsk ,h¬JT WÀ CkuŒ oh·nf/
j h´%
rcS gn JU †WÀ bzt y¬
v (zh:cf hkan) arsu jfat tre rhtn hcr :ahek ahr rnt
/wudu Qhct ,h¬%cU QÀ%NgŒ h¬jfJ u Q·%bzt h´Yvu ht rU †,´chg nJ (th:vn ohkv,) :tfvn rnt tbhbj cr /wh,gskw tkt
tsau tkj, kft rhtn hcr :tcrgnc hrnt - rnt hnhs cr t,t hf /iyec - tv 'kusdc - tv 'thae tk - !hssvt htre uae
Um%bv% ipº- Dv v´jrp/
vÆ ,«utrk kj·Bv h´%Ct C] ,«utrk hT sº
rh Æz«ud+
t ,³BDk
 t- (th:u ohrhav rha) ch,fs htn :tcr ars /trck tkjha
ufu,ca vn iht vtumcu yhyc lkfukna hp kg ;t 'vz zudt vn :lk rnuk ?zudtk ohnfj hshnk, ukanb vnk /[ohb«Nrv
/,xtnb u,ru, iht jrxa hp kg ;t ofj shnk, ;t /xtnb
uvkufs uvhhnupn t,gna rnte :vhk rnt ?tuv lurc ausev shcg te htn :vhk rnt 'uvhktk tkha rc vcr vhjfat
rhtn hcr ?htnt :vhk rnt /rjts vhnupn t,gna rnd tes ouan ?htnt :vhk rnt /rnte tk rhtn hcrs vhnupnu ibcr
/wrnut hbc rhtnw :rnte t,av :vhk rnt !erz u,phke 'kft ufu, - tmn iunr

11.

:uy - /uy vdhdj

Rabbi Meir learnt the Torah of the heretical Elisha ben Avuya. The Gemara justifies this on the basis that Rabbi Meir
was a ‘gadol’ who was able to filter and retain the ‘edible parts’ and discard the ‘rind’. Nevertheless, in the Midrashic
construct presented here, even God ‘needed to be persuaded’ that Rabbi Meir’s Torah was legitimate.

,uguna rta kct rjt una vhva hbpn ohrjt oac ougce vhuct ic gahktn kchea ,uguna ,prm xrybuec vtra r"tu ////
//// trc,xn tku unac ougce

12.

ohrjt vws /ch vyux ,upxu,

The Gemara in Horayot (13b) identifies the opinions quoted in the name of ‘Acherim’ as those of R’ Meir. Tosafot quote
a view (which they ultimately reject) that ‘Acherim’ actually refers to the teachings that R’ Meir learned from Elisha ben
Avuya!

4. The technical seriousness of the aveira is not the only factor. A breach of a Torah prohibition (such as a teacher who speaks lashon hara) would not necessarily be grounds for
disqualification.
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How does this fit with the prohibition of learning Torah from disgraced Rabbis?

uhpn vru, sunkk kufh - uhagn sunkh tka rvzhk gsuhv - kusd

13.
oa h"ar

Rashi rules that a ‘gadol’ who may learn from a disgraced teacher, is someone who is able to be careful not to learn
from his deeds.

/cyunk ruzjha sg ubnn ihsnk iht j 'uk ohfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja hp kg ;t 'vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv

14.

j ;hgx unr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

As we saw above, the Rambam does not distinguish between different kind of students in these issues. The Shulchan
Aruch follows the Rambam in this.

okufa vzv inzc ifa kfu ohbye uhv x"av hnhc ;ts //// vhk trhcxs k"hu !iyek kusd ihc ekjk u,ghhxu o"cnrvk vhk huv ////
/eukhj iht vzv inzc if otu wuf rhth ic xjbp hcr ka urunjf tku ohrunjf ubt ost hbc ohbuatr ot a"nf 'ohbye ohcajb
ubhhvu //// /vh,uuf k"he tk ibtu hfv vhk trhcx n"r gnan wuf jfat tre n"r k"r rntesn k"xs .rh, k"z u"nt iutdvu
a"g rjts vhnupn vh,,gna rndu khtuv rhtn wrs vhnan t,,gna rnte tk v"c tasues x"ac o,v hrntes

15.

j e"x unr inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach questions why the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch do not differentiate between different types of student. He
has two explanations: (i) We DO rule like R’ Meir, but must assume that today’s students are ‘ketanim’. (ii) Alternatively,
based on the sugya in Chagiga, maybe we do NOT rule like Rabbi Meir since he is quoted as an individual who
expounded on a verse.5

v"n inhx ;ux vcua,c a"chrv ohrunv kusd c,fu /,uhbumhj ,unfj snku vhapbc tscug shcg o"cnrvs vbgb vn ibt lt
arss tre huvs 'h,gsk ,ha, lcku wufu lbzt yv c,f vrunv rpx ahrc ifku 'hra kusdcs n"rs tv kg lnx o"cnrvs
thaue trsvu 'n"rf k"he tks o"cnrv rcxs wzbv crv .urh, vhk tszt vz kg lnx o"cnrvs iuhfu /lrutc a"g !n"r
tkt 'teus utk 'iyec tv kusdc tv x"ac urnts tvs o"cnrv rcx hkutu ?vz eukhj uruchjc yhnav htnts 't,fusk
/ohbac iyeu ohbac kusd utku kfut rrck uk rucha uc jur rat 'rhtn hcrf vcjr u,gsu vnfjc kusd vhvha ibhgc
unfjh ohcr tk hf 'j,pv ou,xk 'vz eukhj yhnav ifk /// cck cjru oka ,gs uk vhvha rcux o"cnrva iuhf v"uanu
- vhapbc gsh vhpud uvht o"cnrv kct /jpc sfkhu 'tuv kusd hf u,gsc vnsh sjt kf 'hra kusds rnth vf otu /n"rf
/aghu v,ut uapbu ',grfn u,ghshu kusd tuv hf - vhk usun g"fu

16.

unr inhx vgs vruh ;xuh hfrc

The Birkei Yosef points out that the Rambam himself learned from Aristotle and justifies doing so, in the introduction to
the Moreh, by quoting the same verse that Rabbi Meir learnt to justify learning from Acher! As such, the Birkei Yosef
suggests that the Rambam really DID rule like R’ Meir that ‘filtering’ is possible and trusted himself in this regard. But
he did not want to open this up to ‘regular people’, who are too likely to consider themselves to be ‘gedolim’.

/vz ihbgk ohbyef ohcuaj okuf tbshtvs k"x g"avu o"cnrva tkt 'iyek kusd ihc wndv eukhjf rehgva htsu tkt ///
f"fu /iudv ubhta ofj hpn sunkk iht ohbyek ohcajb kfva vz ubhrusc z"pku /o,ghxu ;xuh hfrcvu ohhjv rutv a"nfu
n"r iudf tkt iudv ubhta ofj hpn sunkk kusdk urh,v tk g"avu o"cnrv ,gska '(d"ex unr whx) s"uh vgs hrga iutdv
,usxpb ,ugsc uhrjt lanh tna rjt ahtk f"tan 'ause shxju rusv kusd tuva

17.

yh inhx vgs vruh - z ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that, today, no one is allowed to learn from an improper Torah teacher.

5. In fact, there are a number of examples where the halacha DOES follow such individuals who expounded on verses in this way.
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D] UNSUBSTANTIATED RUMORS
ourh ubbustu ubrun] rnut vn 'k"z iunhn wrc van ubhcru ubhrn okugv rut ubbust sxjn ohktua ubt //// ohktua ubt :vkta
/f"d (ofj) shnk, tuvu ,ubzjv [,ranc oxrupn] aht kg utucn sgu ana jrznn utkpu rusv ,pun kusdv crv [usuv
ot ,ubzjv ,rann uvurhxhv /ohchut uku 'ohraf ohsg hbac [,usg] uc vne tk kct urhfzvk hutr ihta iubhr uhkg tmhu
?utk ot 'abgba rjt u,rann [uvurhxhv] 'ihsc chhj tuva vn kcehu ,usgv uhkg ohhe,, otu ?vzc [chhj] tuv vnu utk
//// ?vaghh [vn sjt] sg uhkg shgn otu
uk iht ukhpt 'sckc vguna kkdc u,rann vran kgc oua crhxvk hutr ihta 'ofju khfan kf gshk lhrma vn :vcua,v
kce ot 'urhxvk hutr iht ',usgv uhkg ohhe,, ot odu //// u,ut ohtbuav ost hbc rhgv [,tzc] ah ot ifa kfnu /ohchut
[vrhcg] rcg if ot tkt ',xbfv izj sgu vkusd hrsvbxn u,ausen ost [ihshrun] ihta ihsc chhj tuva vn uhkg
vkusd t,rept [if,,] tka hpk hhushb chhj 'uhbhgc vtra hkcn (ofj) shnk,v [vzc] rcs rat 'ahtvu ///// /thxvrpc
//// gr oa thmun ouan veuku shvzn

18.

the inhx o"cnrv ,"ua

The Rambam6 rules that established wrongdoing justifies the immediate removal of a Torah leader. However,
unsubstantiated rumors certainly do NOT justify public sanction. ‘Trial by media’ is not an acceptable way to deal with
the matter.

iubhr kg aht kuxpk ihta vag vph 'u,kgn eca tku urhcgvk umru ,hrfbv og xp,ba kue uhkg tmha vesm htcd s"g ////
kafba auc tku vsuv f"jt vbvu /kkfu kkf vz rjt rvrvk ihtu ohrurc ohsgc tkt kuev ehzjvk ihtu tnkgc kueu
vuhma vnu /vzc od vag ihsfu vph - rcjv ,fhnx ubnn ukybu u,utcdn uvurhcgvu 'ikmk tbnjr ohngp vnf vz ruxhtc
vfkvfu ihsf vz od - ohcrc u,cua, oxrpk lhrm oxrupn tyjva iuhf 'ohcrc vsu,ha u,kgn

19.

vge inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer dealt with the case of a local gabbai tzedaka who was accused of living with a non-Jewish woman.
While the accusations were still unsubstantiated rumors, the individual could not be removed. Once he confessed to the
wrongdoing he was promptly dismissed.

tna /vcua, vag tna 'ouhc uhrjt rvrv, kt - vkhkc vrhcg rcga ofj shnk, ,htr ot :ktgnah hcr hcs tb,
vhrnk rsvns sg - tbunnc kct 'upudca ohrcsc - hkhn hbvu /vcua, vag htsu :tkt ?l,gs tekx

20.
/yh ,ufrc

Chazal ask us to strike an important balance. On the one hand, if a Torah scholar commits an aveira, we must be ‘dan
lekav zechut’ that the individual did teshuva. On the other hand, Chazal also recognized that one cannot be naive!
Certain patterns of behavior - in this case monetary impropriety - become deeply ingrained, and more is needed to
establish teshuva. As we will see in Part 2, where there are existing and potential future victims of the behavior, the
analysis is often different.

ukhpt ruxtu utyj oxrpk tuv kusd iug htsuc 'uhkg urmh rcd v,g lt tyj trhu ofj shnk, aht tuv ot ifa kfu
stn srju trh uccku vz kg lf rjt uk vrn uapb ,jt ogp uhkg ezj,b urmh ot ;tu /vcua, vag htsuc hf uhrjt rvrvk
u,nat kg

21.

sh:s grv iuak ,ufkhv ohhj .pj

It is a serious aveira to speak lashon hara about any person’s misdeeds, even if those deeds are confirmed. On the other
hand, the laws of lashon hara themselves mandate making certain information public where there is a ‘toelet’ - a
justifiable need. Where there is a need to protect others, there will be many situations in which the aveirot of Torah
personalities must be publicized. In these sensitive areas a suitably qualified halachic authority must be consulted.
To be continued. In Part 2 we will iy’H look at:
• Why learning the Torah of disgraced rabbis is a problem.
• Whether this applies only to personal contact or also to written and recorded audio material.
• Whether this applies to Torah which was taught before the offending behavior.
• Whether this applies after the individual has done teshuva, and how such teshuva can be assessed.
• Whether the offending individual can ever be reinstated to their former leadership position.
• Some contemporary rulings.

6. In his teshuvot, which were discovered in the 20C in the Cairo Geneiza.
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